MBAA Executive Meeting
President:
Referendum  It has been determined that a referendum is required to create a protocol for
referendums. Students have been asked to participate in an adhoc committee and 4
applicants have replied. Meetings will start soon. This referendum will happen by end of term
or beginning of summer term.
The health plan will be added to the fall referendum.
Sponsorship Donations  Samsung is donated to MBA Games competing team but are not
willing to transfer until a gst # is provided. The MBAA does not yet have one so the university
will handle this instance and process for future instances will need to be determined.

Finance:
The winter semester budget was made based on 180 students however 240 are in
attendance. We also got sponsorship for the wine & cheese so we will need to strategize
around that. Last semester is not yet reconciled but Yasir will have this complete for next
reason. At that time we will strategize around budget spend of any surpluses.
The majority of spends to date for this semester are club spending but all events have yet to
be incorporate.
International:
Chinese New Year is good to go and Tiri will be picking up fortune cookies. The exec will
promote the event to students. So far 10 tickets have been sold but the FB rsvp is at 30 so
we are expecting at least half that. We are going to promote by hiding tickets and giving clues
via the facebook group.
Academic:
Town Hall is tomorrow. We will extend it to 5:25PM to accommodate classes ending.
Austin has dealt with some student issues but there is nothing major to speak of.
Social:

Kaushik is going to address the students at the town hall to discuss strategy around
promoting club events by coordinating socials. He is currently pricing out winter bound
options and investigating feasibility of postexams archery.
This Thursday's event will now be official with Jack Astors added to the event posting.

